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Thoondakunathoorana-Sleeping on 
the back. 

Thoondakuna-Anything lying on 
its back. 

Thurakuna-Swimrr-ing. 
T h u r a k d  wim. 
ThuruneFlying. 
1 

Thoopoo-Steam. 
Thooroodurana-Lighting a fire, 
Thooroomunya-Firestick. 
Thooroothiewillka-Sparks of fire 

emitted from flint or 
stone. 

Thooroothooroo-Very hot. 
Throoringie7Mamow. 
Thoorpuna-Twisting string or rope. 
Thootchoo-Reptiles, insects. 
Thootchoondroo-Relating to rep- 

Thootchaworoo-A lad after circum- 

Thoodaroo-Fog, mist. 
Thudaka-To vibrate, shove, or 

push. 
Thudakuna-Vibrating, pulsation, 

beating. 
Thula-Name. 
Thularabooldrina-The clouds gath- 

ering before breaking. 
Thularakooduna-Rg . 
Thularapolkoo-Clouds. 
Thularakinie-Lightning. 
Thuliekirra-To put the tongue out 

of the mouth to denote 
that the person who 
does so is only jesting, 

Thumpuna-Walking softly on tip 
toe to surprise. 

Thumpathumpuna-Walking steal 
thily so as not to dis 
turb prey. 

tiles or insects. 

cision. 

Thunkurina-Going over. 
Thunka-Juice. 
Thurdie-Thirst. 
Thuroo-Father-in-law. 
Thurakami-To swim. 

Tiana-Eating. 
Tiala-Eat. 
Tianaori--Has eaten. 
Tianawonthie-Had eaten. 
Cialauni-Will eat. 
Ciamarow-Eat (imperatively). 
Citituna-Masticating. 
rithatitha-Pockmark. 
Jkurrie-Ours. 
Jlka-Spittle, saliva. 
Ulkundroo-Spittle. 
Uldra-We, us. 
Uldranie-Of us. 
[Tlchutchamuna-To threaten. 
IJnakoo--Don’t know. 
CJnkana-Making, doing. 
Undrakoornoo-One of the flock or 

party. 
Unpa-Tassel made from fur of rats, 

and worn to hide the 
privy parts. 

Unpundroo-Tassel. 
Undrawolpuna-Covered, not in 

Ulla-Well. 
Utta-An exclamation. 
Urrapurna-Startled, sudden fright. 
Urramurana-Gay . 
Urrathuriea-.Attend, regard what 

I say. 
Urrathurruna-Paying attention. 
Urrina-Listening . 
Urraurraunkana-Breathing hard. 
Urrawordoo-Gasping. 
Uraw’a-Salt. 
Urraurruna-A caution to be careful 

of the young, to avert 
danger from themwhile 
out hunting or on ex- 
peditions. 

view. 
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Urriena-To descend, 
Urriemuth-Floods. 
Urriemuthundroo-Relative to 

floods. 
Wadarie-W here. 
Waka-Small, not much. 
Wakawaka-Very small, mite. 
Waranie-&fusal, 
Warapa-Inform. 
Warapami-To inform. 
Warapuna-Informing. 
Warapunaori-Has informed. 
Warapunawonthie-Had informed, 
Warapalauni-Will inform. 
Wata-Don’t. 
Wattawanie-Island. 
Watharaundroo-Relating to the 

Waukriebuna-Breaking. 
Waukanaori-Has broken, 
Whi- What. 
Wiala-Cook. 
Wiami-To cook. 
Wiuna-Cooking. 
Wiunaori-Has cooked. 
Wiunawonthie-Had cooked. 
Wiulauni-Will cook. 
Wianie-Nonsense. 
Widlamura-Women. 
Wilapathuruna-Anything inmotion 

at  a distance, as, for in- 
stance, branches of trees. 

Wierurna-Leaving the camp for a 
day’s hunt. 

Wieilkami-To take charge of the 
child when hunting. 

Wieilkcuna-Taking charge of the 
children when hunting. 

Wilyaroo-A ceremony. 
Willpuna-mThistling, 
W illpa-Hole. 
Willpawillpa-Full of holes. 

wind. 

Willpalooloo - White hole ; also 

Wimuna-Placing under cover, put- 

Wima-Put in. 
Wimma-Song. 
Wimmawonkuna-Singing. 
W imamarow-Pu t in (imperatively). 
Windami-To count. 
Windimuna-Counting. 
Wmdrie-On1 y . 
Wintha-When. 
Winthurie-Whence. 
Winya-Wither. 
Winyerruna-Withered. 
W ippa-Gull y . 
Wippiyirrie-Gutter, watercourse. 
Wirrelyerna-Level ground. 
Wirrileama-Leading a weak person 

gently. 
Wirriea-Under cover. 
Wirrunaori-Has gone under cover. 
Wirrunawonthie-Had gone under 

Wirralauni-Will go under cover 
Wirruna--Setting of the sun and 

Wirrka-Fissures. 
Wirrkanie-Flats with many fissures, 

flooded. 
Wirrtie-Song. 
Wilchiena-Trembling from fear. 
Wittcha-Itch. 
Withie-Wound. 
Wittwittuna-The roaring of thun- 

der. 
Wittawittanathurina- Continued 

roar of thunder without 
intermission. 

stupid. 

ting in. 

cover. 

moon. 

Wodarrie-Where. 
Wodow-What, how. 
Wodaunchoo-How many, 
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Wodanie-What is it  like ? 
Wodaroo-What do you say ? 
Wokburna-Arriving. 
Wokari-Arrived. 
Wokurnaori-Has arrived. 
Wokurnawonthie-Had arrived. 
Wolpuna-To cover. 
Wolpadnkuna-Covering over. 
Wolaguna-Walking leisurely. 
Wolthami-To carry. 
Wolthamaori-Has carried. 
Wolthamawonthie-Had carried. 
Wolthamalauni-Will carry. 
Wolthuna-Carrying. 
Wooloobukanathoorana-Sleeping 

on the face. 
Wooloo-Terrific pace, very swift. 
Walka-Offspring, the young of any 

Wolthoo-Not firm, shaky, rickety. 
Wolkapurrie - Two perpendicular 

marks in red ochre on the 
stomach to distinguish 
those who have been on 
the red ochre expedition. 

Woliewoliebuna-Person who pre- 
vents a, quarrel. 

Woliewoliebundroo-Relating to a 
peacemaker. 

Wompinie-In the shade, sheltered 
from the sun. 

animal. 

wonka-sing. 
W o n k a n d i n g i n g .  
Wonkunaori-Has sung. 
Wonkunawonthie-Had sung. 
Wonkamullana-Singing together. 
Wonkulauni-Will sing. 
Wondrami-To show. 
Wondruna43howing. 
Wondrunaori-Has shown. 
Wondrunawonthie-Had shown. 
Wondralauni-Will show. 

Wondramarow-Show (imperative). 
Wondrala-S how. 
Wondaroo-Shower, indication of 

rain ; also closely-knitted 
bag. 

Wonina-Trac king. 
Woninaori-Has tracked. 
Woninawonthie-Had tracked. 
Woninalauni-Till track. 
Woninamullana-Tracking each 

other. 
Wonchami-To try, to taste. 
Wonchuna-Trying, tasting. 
Wonchathuruna-Has tried, has 

tasted. 
Wonabunyie-The small bone of 

emu’s or kangaroo’s leg. 
wonthawont haloo-Travelling. 
Wonthawirrieyinkuna - Travelling 

Wonthilcurie-Round the other side. 
Woonthatharka-A calling place. 
Wonthina-Search. 
Wonthinaori-Has searched. 
Wonthinawonthie-Had searched. 
Wonthilauni-’Till search. 
Wonthithuruna-Searched in vain. 
Wopuna-Gone. 
Wopulkuna-Going. 
Wopunaori-Has gone. 
Wopunawonthie-Had gone. 
Wopulauni-Will go. 
Wopala-Are going. 
Worietha-Long way off, distant. 
Worami-To throw. 
Woruna-Throwing. 
Woranaori-Has thrown. 
Woranawonthie-Had thrown. 
Woramarom-Throw (imperatively). 
Woralauni-Will throw. 
Woratharuna-Stumbling. 
Woorookarana-Barking. 

to a certain place. 
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Worooworookuna-Rickety, shaky, 

Workoo-The other way. 
Woorookathieundroo- Relating to 

Worookoornoo-The reverse end. 
Woraworana-To desert. 
Worapami-To tell. 
Worapuna-Telling. 
Worapunaori-Was told. 
Worapunawonthie-Had told. 
Worapulauni-Will tell. 
WorapathuruneTelling together. 
Wordoo-Short. 
Wordoopirrapirra-Short and thick. 
Wordoowauka-Very short. 
Woraunchoo-Left-handed. 
Woroola-Well. 
Woroo-Time past. 
Woroomurla-Long time past. 
Woroomoothoo -Very long time 

past. 
Wootchoo-Long and thick. 
Wotthiemookoo-The grave. 
Wotthha-Building. 
W otthinaori-Has built. 
Wotthinawonthie-Had built. 
Wotthalauni-Will build. 
Wolt hila-Built . 
Wowitcha-Distant relative. 
Wulpieunkuna-Plaiting. 
Wuldragunya-Summer. 
Wuldragunyaundroo-Relating to 

summer. 
Wulkularie-Sorr y. 
Wulkulienuna-Sorrow. 
Wulkina-In pain. 
Wulkinaori-Has suffered pain. 
Wulkinawonthie -Had suffered 

Wuldragunyandroo-Relating to 

not firm. 

emus. 

pain. 

emus, 

Wuldrulie-Warm. 
Wulya-Soon. 
Wulyaloo-Hereafter. 
Wuldrawirrtie-Yesterday . 
Wuraoong-Whom. 
Wurta-The butt, the trunk, the 

large end. 
Wurthanow-Where is it ? 
Wurthuninkie - From where, 

whence. 
Wurdathulka-To where, whither. 
Wurunguna-To be distant, to show 

contempt, disowned, dis- 
carded. 

Wurrpuna-A cantering pace. 
Wurnie-Whose. 
Wurnieundroo-To whom does it 

Wurriewarina-Exhausted, knocked 

Wurlie-Who will, who did. 
Wurungunalawopia - Have dis- 

Wurana- Who. 
Ya-And. 
Y ae-Desist. 
Yakulkami-To question. 
Yakulmarow-To question (impera- 

YakulkuneQuestioning. 
Y akulkunaori-Has questioned. 
Yakulkunawonthie - Had ques- 

Yakulkunauni-Will question. 
Y akulka-Question. 
Y adina-Lie. 
Yadinaori-Has lied. 
Yadinawonthie-Had lied. 
Yadinabunna-Will lie. 
Yadinakaunchie-Liar for certain. 
Yaniekaitaha-A bone. 

belong ? 

UP. 

owned, have discarded. 

tively). 

tioned. 
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Yaniethurna - To place a stick 

through the arms across 
the back (native mode of 
lounging). 

Yandrowda-Now, a.t present, about 
this time. 

Yapa-Fear. 
Yapalie-Fright. 
Yapalieunana-Frightened. 
Yapakaunchie-Extreme fear. 
Yapaooroo-Not afraid. 
Para-This side, nearest. 
Yarapara-That’s right. 
Yarooka-Like this. 
Yarooldra-The same. 
Yatouna-Satiate. 
Yathamullana - Quarrelling to- 

gether. 
Yathami-To speak. 
Yathunaori-Has spoken, 
Yathunawonthie-Had spoken. 
Y athulauni-Will speak. 
Yathamarow-Speak (imperatively). 
Yathala-Speak. 
Yathi-Have spoken. 
Yathuna-Speaking. 
Yaupunie-Afraid. 
Yedlakoo-Very far off, long dis- 

Y ellaloo-Toge t her. 
Yelkyelkaroo - Extreme excite- 

ment; hysterics prevail- 
ing chiefly amongst the 
women, and mainly 
caused by jealousy; once 
experienced, its return is 
frequent. 

Y egga-N ative orange. 
Yenmuna-I wait your return. 
Yeppina-Burning. 
Yeppinaori-Has burned. 
Y eppinawonthie-Had burned. 

tance. 

Yeppulauni-Will burn. 
Yera-The other side, farthest away. 
Yerawayerra-Away from you, ab- 

Y ika-Milk. 
Yikanunthoo-To milk. 
Yikuna-Milking. 
Yikunaori-Has milked, 
Yikunawonthie-Had milked. 
Yikalauni-Will milk. 
Yikyillarie-Hysterics after exces- 

Yinkuna-Giving. 
Yinkunaori-Has given. 
Yinkunawonthie-Had given. 
Yinkulauni-Will give. 
Yinkumulluna-Giving each other. 
Yinkathurrie -Gave. 
Yinkiea-Give me. 
Yinka-Girdle. 
Yillthurala-Convalescence, recov- 

Yinkaungoo-Of you. 
Yinkaungooondroo - Relating to 

Yindrami-To cry. 
Yindruna-Crying. 
Yindrunaori-Has cried. 
Yindrunawonthe-Had cried. 
Yindrulauni-Will cry. 
Yindramarow- Cry (imperative). 
Yindrathuruna-Crying together. 
Y hie-You. 
Yinkathuruna-To succumb, to yield. 
Yinetha-You did it. 
Yinpa-Send. 
Yinpami-To send. 
Yinpuna-Sending. 
Yinpunaori-Has sent. 
Yinpunawonthie-Had sent. 
Yinpulauni-Will send. 
Yinpamarow-Send (imperative). 

sent. 

sive laughter. 

ery from sickness. 

you. 
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YinpamullunsGSending each other. 
Yinthina-Dozy, sleepy. 
Yirrinya-Thin, poor. 
Yirrirrabula-To instruct, to com- 

mission. 
Yirrirrbuna - Instructed, commis- 

sioned. 
Yirrchiea-Awake. 
Yirrchuna-Awakening. 
Yirrchienami-Has awakened, 
Yirrchiebunawonthie-Had awake- 

ned. 
Y irrchiebulauni- Will awaken. 
Yirrchiebuna-To awaken. 
Y ookardie-Smoke. 
Yookardieoondroo - Relating to 

smoke. 
Yookabitchie-Spade, any kind of 

scoop. 
Y oolkami-To swallow. 
Yoolkuna-Swallowing. 
Y oolkuna.ori-Has swallowed. 
Yoolkunawonthie-Had swallowed. 
Yoolkunauni-Will swallow. 
Yooa-Debating. 
YoondrathansGAcross country. 
Yoola-You two. 
Yoondroo-Yourself. 
Yoondrooina-You did. 

Yoonka-Sulky, sullen, obstinate. 
Y oonkuruna-Obstinacy. 
Yoorkamuna-Roasting. 
Yoora--Few. 
Yoorala-Love. 
YooraneLoving. 
Yooranaori-Has loved. 
Yooranawonthie-Had loved, 
Yooralauni-Will love. 
Y oorootcha-Horns, 
Yootha-Luck. 
Yoothamurra-Great luck. 
Yoothapina-Very great luck, 
Yoothabutha-No luck. 
Yootchoo - Signifies a string put 

round the neck of a per- 
son leaving to barter with 
neighbouring tribes. 

Yootchoondroo-Relating to Yoot 
choo. 

Youdanie-About here. 
Younieka-About this distance. 
Y owla-Breat h . 
Yowara-Language. 
Yowerayinkuna-Dictating, literally 

Yowerie-The outer fat attached to 

Yuntha-A piece of wood, 

your talk. 

the skin. 
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Kangaroo - 
Opossum - 
Tamedog - 
Wild dog - 
Emu - - 
Black duck- 

Pelican - 
Wood duck- 
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- chookaroo. 
- pildra. 
- kintalo. 

- woroocathie. 
- chippala. 
- koodnapina. 
- thaumpara. 

Laughing jackass (none exist). 
Native companion booralkoo. 
White cockatoo - kudrungoo. 
crow - . - kowulka. 
Swan - - - kootie. 
Egg - - - kuppie. 
Track of a foot - thidna. 
Fish - - - paroo, &c. (each 

sort particular 
name). 

Lobster - - 
Crayfish - - kuniekundi. 
Mosquito - - koontie. 
Fly - - - moonchoo. 
Snake- - - woma, &c. 
The Blacks - - kurnawara. 
A Blackfellow - kurna. 
A Black woman - widla. 
Nose - - - moodla. 

Hand - - 
2 Blacks - 
3 Blacks - 
One - - 
TWO - 
Three - - 
Four - - 

Father - 
Mother - 
Sister-Elder 

- murra. 
- kurna mundroo. 
- kurna parkoola, 
- koornoo. 
- mundroo. 
- parkoola. 
- mundroo-mun- 

droo. 
- apirrie. 
- andrie. 
- kakoo. 

,, Younger - athata. 
Brother-Elder - niehie. 
,, Younger athata. 

A young man - thurrie. 
An old man - pinaroo. 
An old woman - wildapina. 
Ababy - - koopa. 
A White man - witepella. 

Children - - koopawura. 
Head - - mongathandra. 

Eye - - - milkie. 
Ear - - - cootchara, 
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Mouth - - muna. 
Teeth - - - munathandra. 
Hair of the head - para. 
Beard - 
Thunder - 
Grass - - 
Tongue - 
Stomach - 

Breasts - 
Thigh - 
Foot - - 
Bone - - 
Blood - - 
Skin - - 
Fat - - 
Bowels - 
Excrement - 
War-spear -- 
Reed-spear - 
Wommera - 
Shield - 
Tomahawk - 
Canoe - 
Sun - 
Moon - 
Star - 
Light - 
Dark - 

Heat - 
Day - 
Night - 
Fire - 
Water 
Smoke 
Ground 
Wind - 
%in - 
God - 
Ghosts 

Cold - 

- unka. 
- thularayindrie. 
- kuntha. 
- thulie. 
- rnundra koodna- 

bidie. 
- auma. 
- thara. 
- thidna. 
- mookoo. 
- koomarie. 

- murnie. 
- koodnaundrie. 
- koodna. 
- kulthie. 

- dub. 

- pirauma. 
- kundriemookoo. 
- pirra. 
- ditchie. 
- pirra. 
- ditchiethandra. 
- buralchie. 
- pulkara. 
- kilpalie. 
- wuldrulie. 
- kurrurie. 
- pulkara. 
- thooroo. 
- apa. 
- ukardie. 
- mitha. 
- wathara. 
- tulara. 
- mooramoora. 

%ill - 
rood - 
Stone - 
>amp - 
Yes - 
SI0 - 
[ -  

You - 
Bark - 
h o d  - 
Bad - 
sweet - 
Food - 
Hungry 
Thirsty 
Eat - 
Sleep - 
Drink - 
Walk - 
See - 
Sit - 

3oomerang - 

Yesterday - 
To-day - 
To-morrow - 
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- kirra. 

- thooroo. 
- murda. 
- oora. 
- kow, kookoo. 
- ahi. 
- althoo. 
- yinie. 
- pitchie. 
- oomoo. 
- mudlaunchie. 
- alcooelie. 
- booka. 
- mooalie. 
- murdiealie. 
- tiami. 
- mookalie. 
- thapana. 
- dukadukuna. 
- nieuna. 
- armuna. 
- wuldra-wirrtie. 
- kurrurie. 
- thunkabunna. 

Where axe the kurna wadarie? 
Blacks ? 

I don't know 
Plenty - 
Big - - 
Little - - 
Dead - - 
By-and-by - 
Comeon - 
Milk - - 
Eaglehawk 
Wild turkey 
Wife - - 

- kooanie. 
- narpoo. 
- marpoo, moola- 

roo, pina. 
- waka, wauka. 
- narrie. 
- wulya. 
- kapara. 
- yika. 
- curawura. - kulathoora. - noa. 


